Pupil Post 26th November 2018
ATTENDANCE
R Mozart- 92.5 %
Y2 Pasteur- 94.7%
Y4 Bonifacio - 98%
Y6 Shakespeare- 96.7%

R O’Connor- 91.5%
Y1 Mistral- 99.7 %
Y2 More – 94%
Y3 Hildegard – 99.3%
Y4 Michelangelo- 99.7%
Y5 Agnesi- 98.7%
Y6 Tolkien- 94.7 %

Y1 Stein- 96.3%
Y3 Seacole- 95.7%
Y5 Teresa- 96%

WELL DONE TO Y1 Mistral and Y4 Michelangelo who both almost had perfect attendance!

REVERSE ADVENT CALENDAR
On Thursday 15th of November Leah came in and told us about the
reverse advent calendar. A reverse advent calendar is when every day
of the month until Christmas, we give something to the needy who are
struggling and have very little cash for food. We want to help them to
have a better Christmas. The reverse advent started on the 19th of
November and ends on the 21st of December. We will be very grateful
and thankful if you could provide something for our calendar. It will
make others happy and hopefully give them their best Christmas yet.
Each class is gathering the donations in their own room. Mrs Cooper’s
class have prepared posters that you will see around school and the
Mini Vinnies are also designing some. Miss Culkin’s class have decided
to focus on selection boxes/ treats. Whatever you can offer will be
really appreciated.

THANKYOU!!!

Monopoly Go!
This week Years 5 and 6 enjoyed a “Financial Education” session… because they
got to play MONOPOLY! Many pupils knew how to play but they were able to
teach others who did not know the game and agree the rules. Each table has a
winner who will compete against the other winners soon and then we hope to
have the ultimate game of the winner from each class. After discussing the key
strategies we had used and how these might be useful in real life, we were told
about a competition where we could win £500 for the school…and our own height
in board games. We need all the entries in by 10th December. Remember to design
and explain your plan for the new token inspired by your family

You have to be in it to win it!

Next Friday ( 30th) is Non-

Uniform Day as it is the

Ring 07813 091164 ( Jo) 07710 516230 (Sheree)

CHRISTMAS FAIR after school.
Come along and join the fun.
Every penny raised will go to help
our school. It is not too late to
send in sweets and bottles. Don’t
forget to book to see Santa!

‘We are called to be the hands and face of Jesus as we learn, love and grow together”

